In numerous applications, self-organizing property of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is an important characteristic. It calls for decompositions of the network into clusters of desirable bound. Cluster based WSN can enhance the whole networks lifetime. In every cluster, the cluster head (CH) plays an important role in aggregating and forwarding data sensed by other non-leader nodes. A major issue in the cluster based approach in WSN is the selection of proper cluster head and attainment of desirable cluster size by maximum number of clusters formed, keeping into consideration the inherent constraints such as limited battery energy, failure of nodes, selfish behavior of nodes, limited bandwidth etc, which inhibits superior message efficiency. This research paper presents a clustering approach termed as Sequential Multi-Clustering Protocol (SMCP) incorporating node deployment, which enhances the lifetime of the network. This Protocol is applied on some popular clustering algorithms like 'Expanding Ring', 'Rapid' and 'Persistent' along with our own clustering algorithm 'Message Based Memory Efficient Clustering Algorithm' (MMEC) to cluster an entire topology of the network. Simulation results mainly in MATLAB interpreter shows the effectiveness of clustering using SMCP protocol.
INTRODUCTION
Recent advancement in technology made the manufacturing of small and low cost sensors technically and economically feasible, which are composed of a single chip with embedded memory, processor, and transceiver. In general such sensors are also equipped with data processing and communication capabilities. The technological advances in micro-electro-mechanical systems and low power and highly integrated digital electronics have led to the development of micro-sensors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The sensors measure ambient condition in environment surrounding it and then transform them into an electric signal. Processing such a signal reveals important properties about objects located and/or events happening in the vicinity of that particular sensor. A large number of these disposable sensors can be grouped or networked in many applications that require unattended operations.
The key feature of a typical sensor network is that their nodes are un-tethered and unattended. These sensors possess the ability to communicate either among each other or directly to an external base-station (BS) . No doubt a greater number of sensors allows for sensing over a large geographical regions with greater accuracy than small number of sensors. WSN finds its applications in diverse fields. In the field of healthcare, sensor nodes have been deployed to monitor the condition of patients [6] . Sensor nodes have also found its application in cattle ranch monitoring [7] , cattle control [8] , zebra herd monitoring [9] , etc. Efficient flood forecasting systems utilizing WSN, are also being developed [10, 11] nowadays. With the flourishing growth in the use of WSN, the size and complexity of the networks will increase. The sensor nodes are essentially low-cost, low-power devices capable of communicating over short distances and processing some data. These nodes are generally densely deployed in the concerned region either in a regular or irregular manner. As WSN could get exposed to adverse environments [12] e.g. -disaster monitoring, they must have a self organizing capability and immunity to node failures. So it is expected that a large number of cheap, simple sensor devices will be randomly scattered over the region of interest. A network, deployed with large number of sensor nodes remains functional [13] when all nodes or a predefined percentage of nodes are alive in a network. Network lifetime [14] thus becomes an important parameter for efficient design of sensor networks. In case of WSNs, the lifetime can be taken as the time from inception of the nodes to the time when the network becomes non-functional. A network may become non-functional when a single node dies or when a particular percentage of nodes die depending on requirement. Each node is provided with transmit power control and Omni directional antenna and therefore can vary the areas of its coverage [15] . Each node is battery powered and has limited processing and memory capabilities. Therefore it is critical that these resources are to be used in a judicious manner in order to maximize the benefit from the network before it dies. Although there is a cooperative effort from the device research community towards designing low power hardware and efficient energy sources, the network research community has also realized that inefficient algorithms at the various networking layers can result in nodes dying prematurely. There are several proposals at the MAC ( [16, 17] ) and Network layers ( [18, 19] ). Thus it becomes necessary to prevent single points of failure which in turn calls for distributed algorithms. The self-organizing property of WSN requires network decomposition into clusters of specific sizes. The main aim should be to minimize the message complexity of the clustering algorithms and to ensure the cluster formed attain the specific bound. Lack of sufficient power in the nodes and limited bandwidth of the wireless medium [6] makes the task of clustering more challenging.
Clustering is defined as the grouping of similar objects or the process of finding a natural association among some specific objects or data that finds applications in many fields. Clustering, specifically in sensor networks, could be used to solve a verity of problems. For example, [20] uses clusters to transmit processed data to base stations, hence minimizing the number of nodes that take part in long distance communication which directly affect the overall system energy dissipation. Apart from sensor networks, clustering has been applied tremendously and successfully in fields like VLSI-CAD and data mining [21] . A classical analytic VLSI placer [22] uses clustering for efficient standard cell placement. The very first clustering algorithm was the expanding ring algorithm [22] . However the no. of messages used by the algorithm in case of dense topologies is too large. Rajesh Krishnan and David Storobinski [23] suggested messageefficient algorithms, based on allocation of local growth budget to neighbors. The two algorithms suggested are the Rapid and Persistent approach. Both are far more efficient in terms of message complexity than the expanding ring approach. The Rapid algorithm generally uses fewer messages than the persistent approach but very often fails to achieve the specified cluster size. The second algorithm is an improved version of the Rapid approach as it persistently tries to produce a cluster of the specific size in exchange of some extra messages. In this paper, we will also use an algorithm developed by our research group namely 'Memory based Message Efficient Clustering' (MMEC) algorithm [24] incorporating a probabilistic approach which predetermines the number of nodes to be included in the next hop. The algorithm was developed in the basis of achieving a pinnacle in the lifetime of the network by maintaining its self organization property. It focuses mainly in reducing message complexity. This paper mainly concentrates on protocol for multi-clustering abbreviated as SMCP. This protocol mainly focuses upon reduction of message complexity and to maintain the number of cluster within a range along with no of elements in each cluster within desired value while clustering the entire WSN. The effectiveness of this method is justified by a set of simulations using four clustering algorithms and the results are presented. The latest network programming tool -NS 2.33 has been used in evaluating the performance of the proposed algorithm along with MATLAB 7.8. The rest of the paper includes previous works in literature in section 2, our proposed clustering algorithm SMCP in section 3, simulation based observation in section 4 followed by a brief conclusion in section 5.
PREVIOUS WORKS
Some of present clustering algorithms like LCA [25] , RCC [26] and CLUBS [27] , have O(n) convergence time, where n is the number of sensor nodes in the network. Baker et. al. proposed Linked cluster algorithm (LCA) [25, 26] which is among the early ones on clustering of wireless networks. The primary focus is to form an efficient network topology that can handle the mobility of nodes. In [29] , Lin et. al. proposed another clustering algorithm termed as 'adaptive clustering'. They employed an IDbased cluster selection scheme similar to [25] which established a single-hop intra-cluster topology similar to LCA. In [30] , another clustering method termed as random competition based clustering (RCC) is designed for mobile ad hoc networks, also applicable to WSN. The main focus of RCC is cluster stability in order to support mobile nodes. The RCC algorithm applies the First Declaration Wins rule, in which any node can ''govern'' the rest of the nodes in its radio coverage if it is the first to claim being a CH. In [27] , Nagpal and Coore proposed CLUBS, an algorithm that forms clusters through local broadcast and converge in a time proportional to the local density of nodes. Unlike most of the published schemes, the goal of Banerjee and Khuller is to form a multi-tier hierarchical clustering [31] . Their method is termed as Hierarchical control clustering. In grouping of nodes, several cluster properties such as cluster size and the degree of overlap that are useful for the management and scalability of the hierarchy, are also considered. In this scheme, any node in the WSN can initiate the cluster formation process. Initiator with least node ID will take precedence, if multiple nodes started cluster formation process at the same time. Zhang et. al. proposed another clustering algorithm in [32] , called GS3, to achieve self-configuration of a wireless network into a cellular hexagonal structure. According to the authors, ignoring the geographical boundary of clusters can be unwise, especially or very large network. So, they defined the radius of the circle that contains all nodes in the cluster as a measure for the geometrical size. Bandyopadhyay and Coyle [33] proposed EEHC (Energy Efficient Hierarchical Clustering), a distributed, randomized clustering algorithm for WSN with the objective of maximizing the network lifetime. CHs collected the sensors' readings in their individual clusters and send an aggregated report to the basestation. Their technique is based on two stages; initial and extended.
Clustering algorithms that converge completely in a fixed number of iterations, regardless of the size of the nodes population, are called constant convergence time clustering algorithms. Among these algorithms, Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) is one of the most popular clustering algorithms for WSN [34] . It forms clusters based on the received signal strength and uses the CH nodes as routers to the base-station. All the data processing such as data fusion and aggregation are local to the cluster. LEACH forms clusters by using a distributed algorithm, where nodes make autonomous decisions without any centralized control. Fast Local Clustering service (FLOC) [35] is a distributed technique that produces approximately equal size clusters with minimum over-lap. The assumed radio model classifies nodes based on their proximity to the CH into inner (I-band) and outer (O-band). Unlike other distributed clustering schemes, ACE (Algorithm for Cluster Establishment) employs an emergent algorithm [36] . Emergent algorithms much like artificial neural networks evolve to optimal solution through a mix of local optimization steps. Hybrid Energy-Efficient Distributed Clustering (HEED) [37] is a distributed clustering scheme in which CH nodes are picked from the deployed sensors. HEED considers a hybrid of energy and communication cost when selecting CHs. Unlike LEACH, it does not select cell-head nodes randomly. Ding et al. [38] have proposed Distributed Weight-Based Energy-Efficient Hierarchical Clustering (DWEHC) to achieve more aggressive goals compared to HEED. DWEHC proceeds in a distributed manner and has O(1) time complexity. Both DWEHC and HEED are similar in many ways; every node in the network participates in the clustering process, they do not make any assumption about the network size and consider energy reserve in CH selection. However, Youssef et al. [39] argued that to guarantee some degree of overlap among clusters can facilitate many applications like inter-cluster routing, topology discovery and node localization and recovery from cluster head failure etc. They proposed MOCA, a randomized, distributed Multi-hop Overlapping Clustering Algorithm for organizing the sensors into overlapping clusters. The goal of the clustering process is to ensure that each node is either a CH or within k hops from at least one CH, where k is a preset cluster radius. Wang et al. [40] promoted the idea of clustering the WSN based on the queries and attributes of the data and proposed a new algorithm, Attribute-based clustering. The main motive is to achieve efficient dissemination of data in the network. The concept resembles the data-centric design model of WSN. In [41] 
PROPOSED WORK

Sequential Multi clustering Protocol (SMCP)
In this section, the proposed sequential multi-clustering protocol is described. Since this is a sequential clustering method only one cluster can be generated at a moment. That means until the previous cluster formation is complete next cluster cannot be generated. The most important thing of clustering is proper selection of cluster heads which is the primary focus of any clustering method. We must also keep in mind the available energy, message complexity and most of the important parameters regarding any WSN. Our proposed method can be divided into few subparts. In the entire method we assumed that the Base Station has a complete knowledge of all the nodes of the network and also it can communicate any node when necessary (this may be direct communication or may be indirect communication by routing protocol). Also we assume that the BS station determines the cluster head according to the algorithm and then send necessary information to the cluster heads. Also the BS updates its information after formation of each cluster by communicating through the cluster head.
Selection of Initial Cluster Head
In any sequential clustering algorithm, the selection of the first cluster head is the most crucial part. Only a proper selection of initial cluster head leads towards splendid success of the entire clustering process. For example in Figure 1 if any corner element is selected as cluster head, then the initial cluster will contain many hops. Also this cluster will have less number of neighboring sensor nodes; this may hamper the overall process. So in our proposed method, the first cluster head is not selected randomly from the entire set of available nodes. Let us assume that BS knows the entire topology of the network and it can command any sensor node to start acting like a cluster head. The entire paper is based on that assumption. This is also valid for a network without any assumption but the results will be slightly different. In our algorithm the first cluster head is selected as the center of the densest region of the entire topology. The density is determined by considering a circle of certain area and calculating the number of nodes within it. Again, as time complexity of this process is much large we need some procedure to reduce it. We can reduce the total area of this process by taking the average and the standard deviation of the co-ordinates of the nodes. ). Now the centers of the circles are chosen randomly within the determined area. We observed that taking the M.P as centre gives the highest density in some cases. We can also use some optimization algorithm to determine the starting cluster head. In Figure 2 , the darkened node (or dot) is the M.P and the dashed area is the area selected for initial cluster head searching. 
Clustering
After the selection of initial cluster, the first cluster formation is initiated. After the cluster formation is complete, the last hop of the formed cluster marks their available (i.e. un-clustered) neighbor nodes so that they cannot be selected as cluster head. It can be inferred that all the nodes that are already clustered cannot be selected as cluster heads either. So they are marked as well. After the first cluster is formed, we have to select next cluster head.
Selection of Next Cluster Head
Now there are two types of selection procedure is offered in our algorithm for selecting the next cluster head.
Case 1: Previously we have provided a method of marking the neighbor nodes of previously clustered nodes. It is stated that the un-clustered neighborhood nodes of the respective last hops of the clusters, that are formed already, are marked. Now one of these nodes, that are marked for not to be selected as cluster head, is randomly chosen. The chosen node checks its immediate neighborhood for nodes available and unmarked (i.e. Unclustered and eligible of being selected as a cluster head) for selection of next cluster head. If there is a number of nodes are available, then any one of them can be selected as cluster head. So we have adopted a randomized approach toward selection of cluster head i.e. one of the sorted out nodes is selected randomly. This is shown in Figure 3 . Case 2: Beside the first method of selection, another approach towards head section is given equal priority. This approach mainly focuses upon reduction of the message count in course of selection of cluster heads. We have a set of nodes that cannot be selected as cluster head. So we can easily select any one node among the rests (i.e. nodes not included in that set) as cluster head. This approach is also randomized. Any one of the nodes, available for selection as cluster head, is selected randomly as the next cluster head. This is shown in Figure 4 .
These two types of selection method are given probability of 0.5. The probability can be set to any value within 0.3 to 0.7. We have chosen 0.5 to provide both operations equal occurring probability since these methods don't perform well alone. If both of these methods fail, then we check for nos. of un-clustered and unmarked nodes. If the number is high enough our algorithm will randomly select one of these left-out nodes as cluster head in the high density region.
Immediately after selection of each cluster head, the clustering is performed. The clustering is performed using the available clustering algorithms like expanding ring, rapid etc. The message exchange schedule of such clustering is same as the clustering algorithms used. After the formation of next cluster, previously describes steps are repeated again and again until most of the nodes are clustered. Again, we assume that the Base Station has a count of the no of clustered nodes.
Finalization
It is observed that by using our method 1-3 nodes are left out after the clustering is complete. So we have included another mechanism to include them also. They are included to their nearest cluster at the expenses of one or two extra overhead.
Our model in algorithm form is given below with assumption that every node has a unique node ID and every node knows it neighbor: Include the Nodes to their nearest cluster; 
OBSERVATIONS
For checking the applicability of our SMCP method, at first we have created the WSN topology over which all the clustering algorithms Expanded Ring, Rapid, Persistent and MMEC [22, 23, 24] run in NS 2.33. The average outcomes of the simulation are given here for two different topologies.
Topology 1
In the table 1, we presented the results over the topology 1 with the corresponding parameters as follows. Length of the square 2-D area over which the network is created in meter = 100
Total number of nodes in the network = 500
The range of the nodes in meter = 7. From Table 1 and Table 2 we can see that our proposed multicluster algorithm performs well for all the clustering algorithms. We can also see that the no. of clusters for each of the algorithms is as per our assumptions. Number of clusters is the highest for rapid and for rest of the algorithms it is almost same. The message complexity of our method is same as of the used clustering algorithm i.e. expanding ring, rapid, persistent or MMEC respectively. From the tabulated results we can firmly establish this fact. No of message is highest for expanding ring algorithm compared to other algorithms. But it is also true that the no of message exchanged is only the number of those used by any clustering algorithm. In our method some extra message is needed to mark the adjacent sensor nodes for the selection of next cluster head. This value depends on the number of cluster formed and its neighboring un-clustered network. In worst case phenomenon using deployment protocol, if the average no of hops in each cluster is 'm' and no of clusters is 'n' then the extra message needed is (8*m*n). But practically this value is very small compared to the worst case phenomenon. Only for the first few cluster formation all the neighbor nodes are unmarked and un-clustered. As the nos. of formed clusters increases, the no. of such nodes to be marked decreases rapidly. We can also see that the average no of left-out nodes is very small i.e. within 5 or both the cases. These results are obtained from simulations based on NS 2.33. The average values are taken over 25 runs. Figure 5 shows the number of elements in each cluster for all four clustering algorithms. In Figure 6 a comparative study of the energy spent by cluster heads for four clustering methods-LEECH, EEUC, HEED and our SMCP is presented. In Figure 7 a comparative plot of the mean residual energy (in Joule) against number of rounds for five clustering methods-LEECH, EEUC, HEED, PEGASIS and our SMCP is presented. In Figure 8 a comparative plot of nos. of alive nodes (in %) against number of rounds for same five clustering methods is presented. This shows that our method is also efficient and better in terms of energy constraint. 
CONCLUSION
We have proved that our proposed SMCP is very efficient in terms of energy awareness, message count, nos. of formed cluster etc. There are also scopes of modification in SMCP. We have implemented sequential clustering in this paper. Our further work will be focused on implementing a simultaneous clustering protocol i.e. all the cluster should form simultaneously for time saving.
